
THE CARPENTERS Are You in Need of Any of the 
Following Articles?

One of Doctor Bell’* Assistants Plans 
Going After British Prize While someTtf the woodworkers who 

have been on strike have returned to 
„ ,, work with an average increase of 12

Sydney, îv S., May 14—Dr Alexander pçr cent. in wages, there are quite a 
Graham Bell announces that 1. C. Bald- gyu out who refuse to return until 
win, one of his associatés, will endeavor furtber demands are granted. One or 
to cross the Atlantic in an aeroplane m twQ of the woodworking factories are 
an effort to win the British prize of $55,- 
000 to the first aviator who spans the 
ocean in less than seventy-two hours.

If so, you can save money in making your pur
chase here and at the same time you will find 

the best selection in the city to pick from.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Men’s Extra Pants.
Boys’ Bloomer and Knicker Pants. Spring Overcoats. 
Raincoats. Oilskin Coats for men and boys.
Fancy and Wash Vests. Gloves, Hosiery, Trunks and 

Suit Cases. Collars, Neckwear and a complete line o 
all wearables for man or boy.

FRASER'S PRICES ALWAYS MEAN A SAVING.

running short-handed, and work 
some of the building projects is being 

, . somewhat interfered with. Both factor-
The inventor of the telephone, who » -eg of the chriatie Woodworking Co., 

also an enthusiastic student of aviation, Lw are now in operation, some of the 
beSieves that many alterations must be men empioyed therein having returned 
made in the existing type of air craft be- h permission from the union at the 
fore the flight ,s attempted and that the ^ offere(] evcn though the con-
journey itself will be made if at all in one waa not up to expectations.
Starting from HMifax in the early An invitation was^ yesterday issued 
morning we should reach the coast of Ire- bF the firm °* .^Iu" ,, ej!.t0lv to
land in time for a late dinner,” he said. ^"^Vorntog with the superin-

tendent and discuss the situation. Ac
cordingly at eight o’clock the thirty- 
six workmen who have been out were 
on hand and talked the matter over, 
but no settlement was reached.

It was expected a few days ago that 
one of the officials of the Intercolonial 
Union would come here, but thus far 

Washington, May 15—The anti-free no definite word of his coming has
sugar Democrats, led by Senator Hams- been received, and it has been decided to 
deli, of Louisiana, assailed the Under- let matters stand as ut present, so rear 
wood sugar schedule in the senate yes- no word of a sympathetic s ri w 
terday, despite strenuous efforts of Sen- be heard, at least for a w l e. . •
ator Simmons and other Democrats to Reynolds, business agent tor >
stop the flow of the attack. said today that practically all the out-

W'hile Senator Simmons was endeav- side men were at work under 1 
oring to fix a time for a vote, the time proved schedule. Some had ,
for the consideration of the matter ex- city, aVid yesterday he naa. ,
pi red and again it went over until to- a card from two of these who îa g

when the Democrats will endeavor to Niagara Falls to work y
engaged there under better condi-

on

FREE SUGAR ATTACK 
IN THE U. S. SENATE

FRASER FRASER © CO.
27-29 Charlotte Street

SOFT HATSday,
to bring the reference of the bill and 
the Republican public hearing amend
ment to a vote.

were
tions.

Greys—Greens and Browns
A Soft Hat makes a good change for spring if you have been wearing a 

Derby. It will be easy and comfortable on your head.
We have a splendid stock to make a selection from.
We’ve the newest and best shapes for men of all ages.1 
Come in and see our styles.

FERNHIIL MEETINGLEAVES All 10 SB IE# ANO CHARITY
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Fernhill Cemetery Company yesterday, 
R. W. W. Frink was elected chairman 
of the executive to act during the ab- . 
sence of Hon J. G. Forbes, who is leav
ing for Scotland. Mr. Frink will act 
with the vice-president in dealing with

London, Ont., May 15—The will of 
William Percival, one of London's old
est citizens, has been probated and dis
posed of the $60,000 estate almost en
tirely to charity.

After providing
of his sister, Margaret, he orders that 
the estate be disposed of and that the matters of finance.
proceeds be paid to G. Fred Bergin, or The lot committee, reported on their 
his ucccssor, as director or directors of recent visit to the cemetery regarding 
the New Orphan houses of Ashley the condition of the grounds and about 
Down, Bristol, England. Miss Percival some lots which are to be placed un
will continue to have possession of his der perpetual care. The committee was 
residence until her death, and will be authorized to increase the staff of lab- 

I paid certain amounts half yearly. There 1 orrrs to cope with the large amount of 
I are no bequests for other relatives. spring work which ie under way.

for the maintenance

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. SS£f 63 King St
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DYREMAN’S
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

Scarlet Coating 
Serge

which is so much in demand at the present 
time for ladies’ and misses wear has been 
received. 54 inches wide and only $1.15 a 
yard. Good weight and pure wool.

A, big lot of ladies’ sample hand bags 
being sold at half price 50 cents to $1.00. 
They are worth from $1.00 to $2.00.

Also a big lot of neckwear worth up to 
75 cents each at 10, 15 and 25 cents each.

EIGHTEEN MEN NOW 
ON THE MARATHONS' 

MUSTER IN EYNN
LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Trunks, Bags and Suit CasesBANK CLEARINGS. '
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,470,591; cor
responding week last year $1,717,657.

Word From Manager Leonard 
Tells ef Others Possible and of 
Games Arraaged

marked at prices much lower than you will find 
elsewhere. Our baggage is purchased from the 
best manufacturers in Canada and is built to 
stand all kinds of hard usage. If you. are in 
need of travelling goods see our line, we supply 
the best for very little money.

TRUNKS, in great variety, priced at $2.60 
to $11.70.

SUIT OASES, in imitation and solid leather, 
priced at $1.45 to $8.60. .

TRAVELLING BAGS, in imitation and solid 
leather, priced at $1.00 to $10.00.

REPORTED.
Arthur Lebedeau has been reported 

by the police for conducting a shoe-mak- 
ing business in the city without a 
license.

pnt Trp, rnirnT A letoer received tod*y from F' J' Leon"
, , ard, manager of the Marathons, reports

Only two prisoners, one of each sex, . , , ...... R:i„ wbo winfaced Magistrate Ritchie in the police the arrival of William Riley, who win, 
court this morning. They were both work out with the team, and gives the 
charged with drunkenness and both following list of players no* on hand at 
were remanded.

f‘e‘J

Lynn:—
Catchers—Bien, Curtis and Teed, 
pitchers—Wilson, Dedrich, Griffin, Shan-

MARRIED YESTERDAY.
The wedding of George T. H. Ougler to 

Mrs. May Flewelling, both of this city, ley, Swallow.
took place yesterday afternoon at the Infieldens—Gillespie, Mulligan, O’Brien,
home of Rev. J. D. Wetmore, who per- j^Boeuf, Nolan, Waterhouse, 
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Ougler will reside at 42 Kennedy street.

♦
Outfielders—Hoffman, Riley, Little and 

Sibern.
_____ Manager Leonard has also been negotia-

* CUUttl. ting with Corcoran, who played last year
In the city court this morning, a case with the ^Voodetock team and who was 

of IJiim Ying vs. Hum Foo, concerning drawn by the Marathons in the division, 
the payment of six notes, came up, but 0f the Woodstock and Houston players 
on account of the plaintiff being out of this spring. He has also been in commun!- j 
town, the matter was adjourned for cation with Joe Tarbell, but there is no j 
four weeks. D. Mullin, K.C., is ap- decision in either case. There is also an- 
pearing for the plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. other pitcher under negotiation and alto- 
Wallace, K.C., for the defendant. gether the Marathons expect to start the

season with a very strong team. (
MUST HAVE VENTILATION Arrangements have been made for the

One of the Board of Health inspectors Marathons to play an exhibition game at 
»ll«g yesterday at the place of Louis Springfield on Saturday, the 17th probably 
Fader, to Pond street, reported by the at Fort McKinley, Portland on Sunday 
police as being in a filthy condition, and and another at South Brewer on Tuesday; 
reported do the local health officer that Reports from Bangor are very 
tte place had been cleaned ont and aging and the outiook there « exceeding- 
scrubbed, but it would be necessary to ly good. Fredericton bas a good strong 
have asystem of ventilation installed aggregation and the fact that the Calais-
before it could be passed by the board. St. Stephen team defeated their opponents 
before It coma oe pas finrt game this year, is eneourag-

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union street.

1fOR WOMEN 
$150 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

encour-

,v

P. E. I. BARRISTER WEDS HERE.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at the residence of Harry 
Semple, 8 Wall street, when Miss Em
ma J. Carrutbers, of Mill River, P. E. 
L and G. McMillan, barrister, were 
united In marriage. The bride earned 
a bouquet of carnations and was beau
tifully gowned In cream satin. Mr. 
McMillan will practice his profession 
at O’Leary, P. E. I. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. James Ross.

mg.
What the fane here would like to have

__ . is something about the men in the
St. John team, who they are and what ie 
their record.

now

ICE FORMS IN MAY ' The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

Mercury at Freezing Point Today 
After Heated Conditions ef Yes- 

• terday
I

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
AND THE COLONIES Notwithstanding the heated condition of 

the atmosphere yesterday when it was 
learned that tiie county council had given 
an option for $75,000 on the Municipal 

* e _ Home, this morning found a decided chill
First of University of London Lee- in the air. Mother Nature must have ta- 

. , n pv. ken the situation in hand and sent the
is Given by r\ev. Ul. coy[ Wave to cool the wrath of indignant

citizens.
The thermometer registered its lowest at 

daybreak when the mercury was at the 
London May 15—The first course- of freezing point. Considerable rice formed on

2*„r£ "MEtAr Jh"1
by the University of London, was opened part 34 above ^ tbe coldest last night 
yesterday at King’s College on “The Colon- and in Quebec the temperature went down 
ies in International Law.” The lecturer as far as 28. These figures are not unusu

al during the present month, however, as 
last year the thermometer went down to 

deputy professor of international law in £be freezing point several times in May. 
the University of Cambridge. 1 1 )

lures 
Lawrence]

was Rev. Dr. T. J. Lawrence, formerly

i.1?JS ANNUAL MEETING OF ST.
the great eelf-governing colonies could not ,svK*|Uii », -niinur AnMARIE TELEPHONE CO.
sink or swim together. He expressed | U| —
much sympathy with the school of political ^ ^ coStog a successful year’s op-
thought, which had armen,-more promm- erations were 6ubmitted at the annual 
ently in Canada, which objected to being meetin of ths st Martin8 Telephone 
obliged to Spend their blood and treasure CompJy Li^d yeeterday afternoon, 
in any war which did not affect their The bn6g extend from St.
rights and interests, and which they might Martjng to Salœpn Rjver, Black River, 
hold to be morally indefensible. Tynemouth Creek, Loch Lomond and

Hence arose a disposition to say that otber pjgggg jn that district and during 
their armed forces should be entirely un- the year a large proportion of their lines 
der their control. He did not think that were rebu£t_ The equipment is now de- 
Great Britain disputed that, but neutrality c]ared in a better condition than ever be- 
and belligerency were functions of sover- fore The improvements were all paid for 
eign states. A power could no more be Quj. Q£ bbe earnings of the company, 
neutral in part and belligerent in part rpbe election of directors resulted in the 
than a man could be married in part and choice of w. A, Ewing, Richard O’Brien, 
single in part. No foreign country would Robert Carson, W. E. Skillen and Robert 
recognize any such “in and out arrange- Connely. At a subsequent meeting of the 
ment. directors W. A. Ewing was elected presi-

’ < dent and Robert Carson, vice-president
and Horace G. Black was appointed sec
retary-treasurer and business manager.

*7

MAY TRY CROSS-OCEAN

«•

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear1 fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the worlds best We 
do not ask yon to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer* price that will save you money on your footwear.

Reading About Good Clothes Isn’t All, 
Seeing Is Better-And Convincing

Talk never yet made a poor suit good. And while the state
ments made by reliable stores should be given full credence, we 
never yet have been able to put in print all the ways in which Oak 
TTn.ll clothing appeals to men of taste as strongly as would seeing 
the suite—feeling the fabrics, noting the distinctive colorings and 
realizing the good, strong individual lines of the garments.

No merely “ironedhin” lines that soon disappear, but the per
manent shape given by careful and expert tailoring.

The stocks are full and fine today. You are welcome to come 
in and look them over even for curiosity, keeping in mind the 
things we have been saying about them.

' - ‘ À '

Â'
1 ■

Prices $6.00 to $30.00
You will notice the ungual variety between $15.00 and $25.00 

in Worsteds, Oheviots and Serges, and in styles going from the 
extreme of fashion to the extreme of conservatism.

I?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

JOIN THE CROWD
and take advantage of the wonderful 

opportunities offered at
f
\

Our Great Fire Sale
FINE QUALITY, AT.T. WOOL DARK GREY SERGE, 60 inches 

wide, rainproof, excellent for coat and skirt,
$1.86 quality, for 98 cents.

WIDE STT.TT RIBBONS, worth 20c. and 25c., for 10c. and 
16c. yard.

SEPARATE WHITE SKIRTS
The balance of that lot of Odd 

Skirts that sold so well at 79c 
now further reduced to 49c.

FINE EMBROIDERY SILKS, all colors, 30c. per 
dozen skeins.

LADIES ’ UNDER VESTS, 36c. quality, for 19 cents.

49c49c

1 ‘ i;

Dowling Bros.
95” and ioi King Street

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street
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Room Size Tapestry Squares
We refer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares because 

they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 
the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low priced Tapestry Carpets.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
3x3 1-2 yards, $9.75, $10.60, $12.50, $15.00.
3x4 yards, $12.50, $16.60, $18.50.
3 1-2x4 yards, $14.50, $16.50, $18.75.
3 1-2x4 1-2 yards, $17.50, $21.50, $24.50.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

i

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN

Children’s Straw Hats
Smell brim, medium brim and-wide brim, 
stylish trimmings and becoming shapes.

The styles and price will please the mothers

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte SLJ. L. Thome <8fc> Co.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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